CSU WRITES HOSTS

ELECTRONIC THESIS & DISSERTATION (ETD) INFORMATION SESSION

with experts from CSU's Graduate School and Library

TUESDAY, SEPT 21, 10-10:50am

on TEAMS, register for access: GRAD Writes Workshop Webpage
HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT ETD?

Have your ETD questions addressed before you feel the pressures of deadlines!

Attend this information session to get a head start on formatting your thesis/dissertation.

This session covers the submission process in ProQuest, required Graduate School paperwork, and the basics of copyright for theses and dissertations, as well as information on navigating CSU’s online resources.

SESSION SPEAKERS

Helen Baer, Head of Digital Repositories Unit, CSU Libraries
Khaleedah Thomas, Scholarly Communication Librarian
Jennifer Wang, Student Services Coordinator, Grad School
Alina Lugo, Student Services Coordinator, Grad School

Tuesday, Sept 21 at 10-10:50am
on TEAMS, register for access
GRAD Writes Webpage